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FEBRUARY 14, 1920 warn 20,000 Poultry Raisers
nro milking big inn 
\Auy. Yuu can do tl

Let Us Start You
in h homo plant of your own, either as 
a buUni'sM or us a side line.

Our Co-Operative Plan,
the big factor in building tit» the pool 
try industry of Canada, will make it 
easy for you to start and get your share 
of the profits.

Write To-Day - Now - Ask Ue to J 
Show You

FREE Of TERRIBLE 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Fall many a flower le born to blueta 
unseen

nr y the Peerless 
ic same.CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

lti sweetness on theAnd waste
desert air."BROTHER MAN 

0 -*!-■??■■ “* *■ 1““
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TO WO,.hip rightly is to love each distant^ ^ ^ ^ „om ln

.«* «... : .«I..

a pray r. ize. We need but make allowance.
For he whom Jesus loved has truly j.bo shortcomings and grosser

epoken— faults ol our neighbors ; If we seek to
The holler worship which he deigns de,ect thelr better qualities we 11 

to bless soon find that we needn’t travel so
Restores the lost and binds the spirit Qway fot out heroes ; they will 

broken, surround us on every side. God help
And feeds the widow nod fatherless. tbe poor ,eiiow who considers him-
'r?"".r“P;rr"‘ 1s

«'" l0l“ I 1Eilat, .to ..... hl6b to . 

an -hall the wide earth seem our keen observer of human nature, has
Father .temple, the following delightful paregr.pbon

Each loving life a psalm of gratitude, the subject : There ore lew Pr0P^®'e 
Each loving me qminlb4K Whitt,is in tbe world. . tew heroes. Icon

not afford to give all my reverence to 
ON RERESOLVING ONCE MORE 8acb tarities -, I want a great deal of

How long should a New ^eers^res îowmem^èpMiâuy for the lew in the I exhausted and I suffered constantly 

olutlon, to be worthy t ^ foreground of the great multitude, frora KiJ , Trouble and Liver Disease.
th^7.n «thnrfMMmalntSat the whose face. I know, whose hand. I My hvallh wa3 miserable «nd 
hieh narnoseB formed on January 1 touch, for whom I have to mBk® nothing in tlio way of medicine did
need be kept only till the octave day j way with kindly courtesy. . • ^ good. Then I started to uso *

guerdon that oonetanoy merits, the movements cf admiration to- remarkable,
older authore hold that o New Year gentlemen who spoke the worst I began to improve immediately
reeolution that does not remain e English, who were occasionally fret- and this wonderful fruit medicine entirely
.lantitily 1-^ unto at Engn. ^ te]nper Bnd wbo Uad raltra(„oU,l All tho old pains,
mas Day’*®br° ,? it' There are I never moved inn higher sphere of hcadaches, indigestion and con-

S’,".... ... ..to a;1 °,’h i
■’ “ P‘rss—ww-«,

that a fresh grip on » JS" But hawMearat 'something of the deep ! Constipation, Rheumatic Pains oAj, 
needed at thebeginning ofLent. But Bablime mysteries—has great Fatigue, 1 advise the use of
the last mentioned authorities, it is P deal among ‘Fruit-a-tivcs’.”

“k Xrwould even people more orales# commonplace and
human nature, iney wouiu ovo * whnm vou WOuld perhaps
expect a person who startB a diary on u q surprising it you
January 1 to write .omethtng in lt hear them in thp
penB^tyTo?^hopeleBsly6forfeiting any neighborhood where they dwelt." 

reputation he enjoys for stability of *

The Peerless Way Makes Poultry PayAfter Three Year, of Suffering,
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought Relief :!-i

THOMAS W. LEE CO.;
Gobden Ontario Canada i

Our Big Poultry Book 
Yours for the AeklnK
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MADAME HORMIDAS FOISY

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q

621 Champlain St., Montreal.
••For three years, I was ill aud

&17A
V'e Mtxkc\\ Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

The Sacred Heart’s Calendari_JU.’

/!Ü i|M For 1920 size n x u
■j Worthy of occupying a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 

in Brown Jnd 5old.P Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 
Blessed Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and severa 
Engravings, Etc.

By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity
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LUX and Your Sweater
Address J. P. LAURIN

95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.
There is a delightful way of washing it—so easy you 
can do it yourself—so pure that your sweater may be 
washed again and again and each time look like new.

Madame HORMIDAS FÇJISY.
toe.a box,6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

It is with the rich creamy lather that the wonderful 
LUX flakes make. No rubbing or twisting necessary. 
Just dipping and rinsing. So pure is LUX that it 
has the uttermost cleansing power. So gentle that 
it harms nothing that pure water itself may touch. 
There is no substitute for LUX.

LUX is sold at grocers, departmental stores, etc

Recipe booklet, “The Care of 
Dainty Clothes’’ sent on request.

Use a Washjppr. x .
_ Skin Diseases

wonder why he is not so particular 
as she is about hie appearance. The 
result of this general Indifference to 
a boy’e esthetic nature is, of course,

. ,„,i ^ that the boy, as a rule, is coarser in
O Lord, who knoweet every need oi ^ tb(mgbt Bpeecb, and notion than

is the difference due 
to the feet that we neglect

forcharacter. ,
Those whose New Year s resolu

tions are already in such a lament
able state of delapidation that the 
resolvers have eadly resigned them
selves to sinking back permanent y 
into their old careless habits, should 
be encouraged by the example of the 
renowned Dr. Samuel Johnson to 
resolve once more. For we learn 
from the private notebooks he left 
that he was repeatedly forming high 
resolves and as often deploring his 
failure to keep them. On hie fifty- 
second birthday, for instance, Dr. 
Johnson determined, among other 
things “ To combat notions of obliga- 
tions. To apply to etndy. To reclaim 
imaginations. To rise early. To 
study religion. To go to church. To 
drink less strong liquors. To keep a 
journal," and on September 18, 1764, 
just four years later, he writes :

“ I have outlived many friends. 1 
have felt many sorrows. 1 have made 
few improvements. Since my 
lutions formed last Easter, I have 
made no advancement in knowledge 
or in goodness ; nor do I reco lect 
that I have endeavored it. 1 am 
dejected but not hopeless. I resolve : 
To study the Scriptures ; I hope in 

Six hundred

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A WOMAN'S PRAYER

mine,
Help me to bear each cross and not 

repine ;
Grant me fresh courage every day, 
Help me to do Thy work alway 

Without complaint.

, vr_v Skin sufferers should use
“- >i',: great care in the choice oi a 

içSijçsh?1 remedy. They should know the 
iJSlU facts to guard against those 

P'^WsSf preparations that are without 
merit — some, indeed, posi

ts / lively injurious. There is only
} jone logical remedy for skin 
i I disease—only on c icmj to reach 
\J/ the poisonous disease germs in 
V y the skin. That is by means of a

the girl. But 
to sex or
the boy and permit him to look out 
for himself with the result that he 
is often subjected to vicious euggee 
tion •/ It is a wonder that take boys as 
they go, they are not worse than 
they are. — M. V. O'Shea in The 
Echo.

'W* gH■

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO 83

LUX ,rj
0, Lord, Thou knoweet well how 

dark the way,
Guard Thou my foot steps lest they 

stray ;
Give me fresh faith for every hour, 
Lest I should ever doubt Thy power 

And make complaint.

Give me heart, O, Lord, strong to 
endure,

Help me to keep it simple, pure,
Make me unselfish, helpful, true,
For every act, whate'er I do,

And keep content.

Help me to do my woman's share, 
Make me courageous, strong to bear 
Sunshine or shadow in my life, 
Sustain me in the daily strife 

To keep content.

-ij
ERNESTINE'S PROMISE Ai

A group of schoolgirls, talking and 
laughing in the di lightful schoolgirl 
wav, swung briskly along the shaded 
walk. They paused at a gate where 
one of their number left them, invit
ing them all to “ come in awhile and 
we’ll see it there’s anything in the 
pantry." But before the others an 
swered, one tall, slender girl spoke 
up quickly, '* I can’t — don’t tempt 

I want to go to see Bessie

mV
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I D.D.D. Prescription

hotel tuller
PARK, ADAMS AND BAGLEY

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
EUROPEAN PLAN

Penetrating 
Liquid Washreeo

Skin disease is due to various deeply buried,
malignant germs in the tender tissues of the skin. 1 hey 
cause that terrible biting pain and itching. Unless these R®1™8

clog the pores and form a hot bed for the rapid increase of these germs.
Blood remedies also cannot cure the skin, because the germs are 
not in the blood. A liquid wash only has any permanent effect in akin disease.

ime.

“ Oh, are you going to see Bessie ? 
spoke up another. “ I’m so glad. I 
was there last night, and I had in
tended going egain tonight. But if 
you are going, I won’t need to, and 
it would be better for different ones 

Poor dear, she’s feeling

ARE BOYS RUDE BY NATURE ?the original languages.

—
«nd m ixoenses To keep accounts, difference may not be a native one ; Are you going to Bessie s right 
To take care of my health by such it may be due to differences in traim »way ? Will you pleuee te l her 
i„«n« «» I have designed. To set inK and especially in environment x intended coming tonight, but 
Twn a? niaht eome Plan tor the and companionship. , thought she would rather be alone
mi»ros Tomorrow 1 purpose to From early childhood hoys are | with JOu ? I will go tomorrow

to 1 „!■ subjected to rough associations from nigbt. Yon may tell her that too,
reHow remarkably like the great Dr. which girls are protected. Boys are i£ y0n will, Ernestine. SheA eo dis^ 
Tohnson are countless millions of his permitted to hear obscene language, oouraged and down hearted, she 
obscure “allow men who frequently which girls, speaking generally, never r6ally needs one of us ev.rvda> _ 
determine with him “ To rise early hear. Vulgar people try to restrain Ernestine went borne, folly it 
determine ^ ^ .. Tomorrow I their coarseness when a girl is pres- ing to go at once to Beasie Jane s ,,
" ’ tn rr,,nlate my room," my ent but they never think of doing but on the table rested new magaUfe'my ^uslness my heJth or my befoîe a boy. Even in public per ziDes. Sue paused and turned the

morals as the case may be, only to formancee, as in the theater, obsoen- pages longingly. . . .. „ h
find that the Old Adam in them is ity is often indulged in if only men " PR just take a look at it, she
too strong For when “tomorrow" are present, whereas little if any^ eaid “I’ll have plenty of time for
nnmes thev again tail to “rise early" thing of the kind would occur before Bessie before dinner. 
anTthe disorders they meant " to glrls or women. Lewd actions are Wtien dinner was announced
reeutote ’’ still persist " Dejected exhibited before boys and men ; while Ernestine was so deeply e°Kroe8^
but not hopeieBS’’they resolve anew gi,ls are never admitted to places in a story that she had to be called
and try again. For human life, they where such actions are permitted. three times.
know is made up of fresh beginningi if boys as well as gnls were Ernestine flnshe.l a little guiltily
after’repeated failures. The “man guarded from vulgarity and their the next morning when Ida hurried
of desires ’ is dear to God and in the activities rightly directed, the world to her with Inquiries as to how
«lee cf Heaven even “ good inten WOuld hold the same moral standard things were going with Bessie, 
tione" have their reward-America, for men and women. The late - Whv, 1 didn’t get there, after all, 
tions have tneir rewa SpHBker Cannon held the same Ernestine said.

standard and the following story is “ oh, Ernestine 1" said Ida, re- 
nertinent. At a stag dinner where pt0achfully, “ you promised to go. 1 
he was once toast-master, a certain would have gone myself, but just 
Congressman prefaced a vulgar story two together are so much more inti- 
with the words, “ As no ladies are mnte, yon know. I’m so sorry. 1 
present, I will tell the following wtta sure you would go when you 
Btorv." promised."

“ Pardon me, you may omit that “ i just said I was going it wasp t 
Dart of your remarks,” interrupted more than a half promise. I did in- 
Speaker Cannon, “ though no ladies tend going too, but—1—was—bin 
are preeent, many gentlemen are." dered—and—’’

Public sentiment always requires " Maybe it was only half a prom 
that the environment of the girl be i8e," said Ida, reproachfully, but 1 
more wholesome and refined than counted on it jnet the same." 
that of the boy. It boys are more Only half a promise ! Ah, but if 
susceptible, why are they not safe- 6ome one is counting on it, that 
cuarded ? Will someone who is in promise holds ! A.nd If we fail to 
the habit of ascribing native vulgar- keep it, it goes into the day’s store 
itv to hove please answer this quae- „( ugly things and hurts ns when 
.iQn q we remember. Thinking back on a

Thoughtless,though doubtless well- broken promise is like looking at a 
meaning people are constantly seek- loathsome object—it makes us writhe 
ing to improve the environment of inwardly.—True Voice, 
girls so as to keep their thoughts, 
feelings and conduct wholesome, 
sweet and refined, but they let boys 
grow up under debasing conditions 
and then lament over the fact the» 
are not naturally refined and ecrupu 
Ions about their epeeoh and manners.
Many parents expend more time and 
money in getting nice clothes for a 
daughter than for a eon and then they

V*

of ns to go.
very badly." .

There was serions illness in the

v
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-x Gives Instant Relief
T> D.D. Prescription sinks through the pores the moment it is ap
plied.’ The first cool touch of this soothing skin wash soothes all biting pain 
ns if by magic. Just a touch of this marvellous remedy will give you relief.

D. D. n. is a scientific impound of oil of Pkaw*. - ^ÆSS*l5ÆîS
wintergrecn ami thymol, etc., and a pow- lTvct 0f p ^ u sinks through the 
erful and costly clement, chlorbutol. rnis pore8i kin8 nll the deadly disease germs;
element is known to skin specialists to bo throws them oft. Then the inflamed tis-
uniquely successful in the treatment of Bm-s, rid of their torturing parasites, the
skin disease. However, it has heretofore pores left open to receive nature g healing
required such oxjx'rt mixing and handling aid, are soothed by the cooling oils com-
that only phvsicinns could use it. _ Now pounded in the 1). D. D. Prescription. All
oil skin sufferers find it compounded in the druggists handle D. D. D. Ask y°ur «rug*
proper proportion in the famous new skin gist about it today. Ask also about Ü.U.U.
discovery, D. 1). 1). Prescription. Soap. Its steady use keep* the skin always
Eczema, bad leg, Psoriasis, riugworn, pirn- pure and healthy.

$2.00 UP
ROSE AND CASCADE ROOMS 

Colored Waiters
mandarin room

_ _ Japanese Walters
w. JZtSSJSSS» entire food ..rvie. .nd .r. makimr an envi.bie record fo, 

modest charges and courteous and efficient service. ^

TRY US FOR LUNCHES AND BANQUETS

600 ROOMS
CAFETERIA PAR EXCELLENCE 

Self Service 
MEN’S GRILL

Bient Dau infhe Vfeek
1 2 3 A S 6 71| 

12 131-4*1

Read tVhal Grateful People Say
1 Brookvalo. N. B„ C-.mda. QUICK CURE OF WOMAN—A MASS OF SORES

doirte“mT'r.^do,mD4?;'^f
rheum. 1 spent a good many do.lars wttn m a WOrse form, and kept coming and going 
doctors and other medicin- s, I wasbotherea untll February. went to see a doctor who 
every winter and last winter 1 had no trouble. sajj jt was eczema. A11 liât 11 me my f ace was
,MowS.«JrAM^.M i—

1412 Rae St., Regina, Sask. broken and my 'ays were miserable.
Last winter I sent for one of your free I doctored wit . the doctor until the first of 

samples of D.D.D. Prescription. 1 tried It on May. Then I ot a trial bottle of D. D. D.
sores that broke out on a teething baby s From the first . used of it my face became
head, on cold sores and on a mild type of better. When I had usen the trial bottle 1
eczema and found It worked well, curing each S2nt for the full sloe bottle and used only half,
trouble quickly and easily. This summer we Have been entirely well ever since. 1 will
have used It on bad mosquito bites and it recommend D. D. D. whenever 1 can.
heals them In two or three applications. Danville, Que. MRS. ORANGE HARVEY.

R'E' PUR*à
Danville, Que.

[W\
THE GREAT AND THE LOWLY

By Lordman

!■hi,

It may happen now and then, that 
some ot ue will delight in being on 
speaking terms or aoqnamted with 
some so-called superior being. This 
euperiority, however, very often de- 
pende on something quite ordinary, 
and occasionally the claim ot superi
ority rests on merely outward ap 
pearancee.

The greatest have their faults 
which make them ugly at times, and 
the most common laborer may pos 

virtues which far outshine the 
of culture and refine-

MRS.
May 8th 1917.-D.D.D. cured seven 

troubles in my family so thoroughly I 
not needed any for some time.

VANCOUVER .
ITOAONtS May I8th, 1917.WINNIPEGZ

ToronfoAtoncotiVer
(Both Ways)

Trial Bottle Free!
isssw5re\ict Send coupon now while you think of it. bucloee 
ten cents for postage.

5vAa k«isoeoAt. oevotet us.
TORONTO

«UNION •TATIOWI

■618
happy owners 
ment. There are some things even in 
the best of ue which draw ue down 
ward and something noble in most 
of ns which elevates and draws us 
upward.

Prophets and heroes are far more 
common than is universally admitted ; 
the greatest are eometimes hidden 
and obscured simply because they

^MoeUikely this is what Grey meant 
when he wrote that famous sentence 
In hie elegy :

s9.15 p.m.
DAILY

MOST WOOER* EQUIRMMT ^
iigtfjrtfagajraia

Parlor Car through the Rockies.

FREE SAMPLE I
D.D.D. I

PRESCRIPTION I
Or*bar-. SfnrctA j

skin Ian dcWlo

rai.A.te a?

0.0.0. Company,

R 54, 27 Lyill St. TorontoD.D.D. Libor.torle», DepL
-V

Toronto - Winnipeg

Send This Free Coupon
D.D.D. Laboratories Dept. R 54, 27 Lyall St. TorontotS®KJSaSB*r—!s«; ‘.«■ïïh,- ■-*-*RAW FURS .fis • T.*.,

Best Market Price Paid for Raccoon. Skunk. 
Mink. Weasel and Fox.

Nam•

)ROSS' LIMITED“ Fall many a gem of purest ray eerene 
The dark unfathomed oaves of ocean 

bear ;

Address......-
LONDON. ONT. INk si

Make Your Will Today

Capital Trust Corporation
Authorized Capital, #2,000,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
President : Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.

Vice-Presidents:  ̂ Ottawa;^ R Gough. Toronto ;

ftKiMSSÿSîU-. «Sr KiaSte:

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly.
ABBiatant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
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Canadian National Railmaus


